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MINUTES OF THE PART I FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL MEETING OF 

BIRCHWOOD TOWN COUNCIL, HELD AT 

PARKERS FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE, DELENTY DRIVE, RISLEY 

ON TUESDAY 28
TH

 MARCH 2017 

 

Present: Councillor Bowden in the Chair 

Councillors Allman, Atkin, Breslin, Ellis, Evans, M. Hearldon, T. Hearldon and 

Nelson  
 

  Clerk – Mrs. F. McDonald 

Deputy Clerk – Mrs. C Caddock  

Business and Finance Officer - Mr. G. Crowe 
 

  2 residents 
   

Apologies: Councillors Fitzsimmons, Linney and Reeves 

 

Councillor Evans proposed, Councillor Nelson seconded and it was resolved that: 
 

The Minutes of the Part I Finance, Audit and Personnel Meeting of the Town Council 

which took place on Tuesday, 28
th

 February 2017 be approved as an accurate record and 

signed by the Chair. 

 

Code of Conduct – Declaration of Interests 
 

The Chair reminded members of their responsibility to declare any personal interest or 

prejudicial interest which they have in any item of business on the agenda, no later than 

when the item is reached. 
 

Councillors Atkin, Bowden, Breslin, M. Hearldon, T. Hearldon and Nelson – Birchwood 

Carnival Committee  
 

Councillors Bowden and Nelson – Members of the Youth & Community Centre Committee 

 

462/16-17 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 
 

Members were asked to consider and approve the payment of accounts schedule (see pages 294 

and 295 below). 
 

Councillor Atkin proposed the Payment of Accounts be approved; Councillor Evans seconded 

the proposal.  This was resolved by those Members present. 

 

PROGRESS REPORTS ON CURRENT ISSUES 

 

463/16-17 BIRCHWOOD YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTRE  
 

 There was nothing new to report at present regarding the Youth and Community Centre. 
 

464/16-17 BIRCHWOOD BROOK FOOTPATH REGENERATION 
 

The BAFO updated Members regarding this project. 
 

(a) The BAFO informed Members the formal purchase order has been received from WBC 

for its contribution to the improvement works to the Brook Footpath.  An invoice for the 

£17,000 grant funding from the East Neighbourhood Board (Local Area Fund) to be paid 

to the Town Council has been sent and should be in the Town Council’s Co-operative 

Bank account before the end of March 2017. 
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(b) The BAFO informed Members that David Webster and Sons has been formally 

nominated as the contractor for this work.  Payment will be made in agreed stages during 

the work process.  We have requested the necessary paperwork from Mr. Webster prior 

to the start of the work (method statement, risk assessment schedules and contractor 

(employer liability) insurance document). 

 

(c) The BAFO informed Members that an additional, unexpected cost of £2,397 has 

emerged as extra costs to obtain permits and permission to gain access to the footpath. 

 The contractor is ready to start work, however, the permit costs, which would usually 

fall to the Borough Council for work on their land, cannot be found by them at present.  

This is holding up the start of works. 
 

 The BAFO said that this has been discussed with the Borough Council.  Borough 

Council Officers are currently in the process of making an internal bid for capital grant 

funding for the project, primarily to cover the cost of additional tree works, but the 

amount should also cover the cost of the additional permits.  They are reasonably 

confident that the grant will be approved for the works. 
 

 The BAFO asked Members if the Council is prepared to underwrite the £2,397, with the 

possibility of getting the money back at a later date. 
 

 Councillor Atkin said that at this stage of the project he does not see that we have got 

any choice other than to underwrite the payment for these permits. 
 

 Councillor Bowden said that if we choose to wait the opportunity for the path to be 

improved will be missed because the grant achieved will have to be returned, as it has to 

be utilised within a certain time frame. 
 

 Councillor Ellis proposed, Councillor Atkin seconded and Members resolved to pay the 

costs of the permits, with the hope that it will be returned once/if capital grant funding is 

awarded to Warrington Borough Council. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to contact the Borough Council regarding the above. 

  

465/16-17 BIRCHWOOD FOREST PARK – RECREATION SCHEME 
 

The BAFO reported that the contractor is just waiting for a few forecast dry days, then the lines 

can be painted on the court and the project will be complete. 
 

Councillor Bowden stated that the new MUGA at the Forest Park will be formally opened on the 

day of Birchwood Carnival. 
 

Previously, Councillor Allman had queried whether a basketball/netball net had gone missing, 

as there was only one on a hoop at one end of the court, not the other.  The BAFO informed 

Members that the contractor has confirmed the hoops are not supplied with nets as quite often 

they get vandalised.  However, sometimes players put their own on the hoops, which is probably 

what has happened in this instance. 

 

466/16-17 PCSO SERVICES 2017/2018 
 

The BAFO reported that, due to the recent serious incident that took place in London, the 

meeting with Chief Superintendent Andy Southcott to discuss the use of PCSO resources in 

Birchwood and any potential future funding of PCSOs has been postponed. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to arrange another meeting with Chief Supt. Southcott and Members. 
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467/16-17 ANNUAL RISK ASSESSMENT REVIEW (FINANCIAL AND OPERATIONAL 

PROCESSES 
 

(a) The BAFO took Members through the draft Annual Risk Assessment Review (Financial 

and Operational Processes) and asked them to consider approving the layout and 

information currently presented. 
 

 The BAFO stated the internal auditor had suggested including banking as part of the 

formal risk assessment processes.  Coincidentally this had been considered by Officers 

and Councillors prior to the internal audit and has already been included within the draft 

Annual Risk Assessment Review (Financial and Operational Processes) document. 
        

(b) The BAFO asked Members to consider the two columns relating to assigning numbers to 

the risk assessment and impact of risk and ask for their consideration and feedback on 

the values to be attributed to these columns.  
 

The BAFO stated that the auditor said that the third numerical column would normally 

be a product of the first two (multiplied) rather than the total of the two added together.  

At present, there are only three rows where this would create a higher total; the rest 

would be lower. 
 

 Councillors Bowden and Ellis said that they would usually expect to see a multiplied 

number in the third numerical column on risk assessment documentation. 
 

 With the above amendment to be made, all Councillors present agreed that the document 

be accepted for them to agree their annual risk assessment review had been completed 

for 2016/2017. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to change the document accordingly. 
 

468/16-17 INTERIM INTERNAL AUDIT 2016/2017 
 

(a) The BAFO stated that the internal auditors report had been received following the 

publication of the Clerk’s report and had been sent out to Members as supplementary 

papers, along with some other finance documentation.  The issues and recommendations 

of the internal auditor are shown below: 
 

 ISSUE RECOMMENDATION 

1 The clerk has notified us that Barclays Bank has 

placed the deposit funds into the dormancy process 

due to lack of activity on the bank account. The 

going concern basis is not in doubt as there are 

sufficient working capital funds held with the Coop 

Bank. 

 

The Council should secure a letter of confirmation 

of monies held under dormancy as at March 31
st
 to 

satisfy year end audit requirements. 

 

Although the action that has been applied to the 

council is singular in that this process has not been 

applied to any other local council that we are 

aware of, the council will need to review Investment 

Strategy and confirm with any future bank it is 

considering depositing monies what their 

Dormancy time limit is on account inactivity as this 

will help satisfy the Liquidity test of the Investment 

Strategy.  

 

 

2 At beginning of the financial year, the council had 

deposits of approximately £450k in the COOP 

bank, as well as further funds with Barclays Bank. 

The deposit compensation scheme covers £85k of 

deposits per bank. There is no evidence that a risk 

assessment or investment strategy review of bank 

credit ratings to confirm that investments are in 

sufficiently high credit grade banks. 

The risk assessment and investment strategy should 

review credit ratings of banks to ensure the Security 

of its reserves are assessed as well as the Liquidity. 
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3 The Financial Regulations contain no supplier fraud 

prevention controls  

Financial Regulations (FRs) should stipulate 

procedures for adding supplier bank account 

details and the level of checking to supplier bank 

account details that should be carried out. The FRs 

should also contain procedures to be carried out 

where a supplier notifies there is a change of bank 

account and where a new supplier is used. 

Model Financial Regulations are available from 

NALC which reflect best practice requirements for 

online payments. access controls and verification of 

supplier bank details 

 

4 The council does not currently have an adopted 

document retention policy. Such a policy would 

provide the council with a simple framework as to 

how long documents of different categories should 

be retained, when they should be disposed of and 

secure disposal requirements. Such a policy would 

also help the council save time and storage space by 

reducing the amount of information held 

unnecessarily. 

 

 

 

The council should establish a document retention 

policy. A copy of a retention policy for a town 

council has been provided to the clerk with this 

report as a guide 

 

 

 

(b) The BAFO asked Members to consider ‘Issue 1’ in the auditor’s report above; a current 

issue with our Barclays Account. 

 

 It only came to Officers’ notice that the Barclays account had been put into Dormancy 

when the BAFO telephoned Barclays a couple of weeks ago.  The purpose of the call 

was to: 

 

(i) Request advice on the process to convert our Community Account into an active 

online Business Account for the Town Council. 
 

(ii) To give notice that, as Finance Officer, the BAFO would need a statement 

showing the account balance at 31
st
 March 2017 as part of the Year End 

Accounts administration. 
 

However, regarding (i) above, after giving the account detail, the BAFO was astonished 

to hear that the account did not exist; the call centre person said it looked like the 

account had been closed and put into Dormancy because of non-activity. 
 

The call centre advisor could offer no further help as they cannot, apparently, access 

dormant accounts.  It was suggested the BAFO write a letter and consider an enquiry via 

the British Banking Association ‘my lost account’ process, which he has done. 
 

A formal letter of complaint has been sent to Barclays (this letter has been circulated to 

Members). 
 

The BAFO confirmed to Members that the Town Council had received no contact at all 

from the bank informing us that the account was to be put into Dormancy and, given the 

large amount (£150,000) in the account and the fact that the last transaction had been 

only 18 months ago, both he and the auditor were shocked that this had happened.  The 

auditor commented that this has not happened to any other Local Council that they have 

audit dealings with; covering six counties in the north west of England and Wales. 
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The BAFO reminded Members that after detailed action and awareness of the             

Co-operative Bank’s funding problems, which first emerged in 2013/2014, the reason   

an account had originally been opened with Barclays was to achieve an extra £85,000 of 

protection from the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS).  FSCS will pay 

compensation up to a total limit of £85,000 once.  This limit is for the total of all the 

accounts held with the different bank brands under the authorisation. 

 

As the Co-operative Bank and Barclays Bank are not brands under the same banking 

‘umbrella’, the Town Council would, at present (with a resolution of the Dormancy 

issue) be eligible for 2 x £85,000 compensation in the unlikely event of both banks 

‘going under’. 

 

 Councillor Nelson stated that she has a similar ongoing issue with Barclays Bank which 

put the account of a local community group into Dormancy.  She gave the BAFO direct 

contact details for the team which deals with account Dormancy issues. 

 

 The BAFO reassured Members the money is not lost; the account does, however, have to 

be reactivated and the process may take some time. 

 

 The BAFO added that the Town Council is due to receive the precept payment of 

£353,601.00 before the end of April 2017; a portion of this amount would have been 

moved across into the Barclays account in order to ‘split the risk’ of any potential 

(although unlikely) banking disaster.  As the Barclays account is currently in limbo, the 

Town Council is at a slightly increased risk; as if something was to happen to the 

Co-operative Bank we would only be able to retrieve £85,000 from the FSCS.  We 

believe the £150,000 in Barclays would still be covered by the £85,000 FSCS protection 

as a minimum. 

 

Following discussion, it was agreed that Officers would continue with the arrangements 

necessary to reactivate the account with Barclays. 

 

Action The Clerk’s office to continue dealing with the Dormancy issues. 

 

(c) The BAFO asked Members to consider the relevant detail emerging about the liquidity 

and stability of the Co-operative Bank and to seek Members’ instructions on our 

financial banking arrangements, relating to ‘Issue 2’ in the interim audit report above. 
 

 The BAFO reminded Members that the stability of the Co-operative Bank had been the 

focus of some press speculation over recent weeks, which had already been considered 

by Members (see February 2017 Minute 428/16-17 (f)) and previously in 2014/2015 

when we opened the Barclays account.  It was agreed in March 2016 to stay with a two 

banks operation. 
 

 The BAFO said that because of some previous concerns regarding the Co-operative 

Bank, Officers regularly look at all banking providers to assure ourselves that we are 

content with their propriety.  The BAFO and Clerk are currently considering 

recommending to Council that we should open a holding account with a Nationwide 

Business Savers account. 
 

 The Recommendation of the internal auditor in relation to his ‘issue 2’ is that, ‘The risk 

assessment and investment strategy should review credit ratings of banks to ensure the 

Security of its reserves are assessed as well as the Liquidity.’ 
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 The current news and further attention regarding the Co-operative Bank’s finances have 

only arisen since February 2017. 
 

 Over the last few months, having monitored the Co-operative Bank and noted the Fitch 

Ratings, it has been noticed that the rating has been downgraded and the risk increased.  

The BAFO stated that although we are not financial experts, there are a lot of Local 

Councils that continue to bank with the Co-operative Bank and it had been decided that 

we would stay with them.   
 

The BAFO added that financial commentators do not believe that the Bank of England 

would allow the Co-operative bank to ‘go under’.  In fact, the Bank of England 

regulatory authorities have approved a Co-operative Bank plan to delay and meet its 

compliance with capital funding until 2020.  It is the capital funding in the bank’s 

balance sheet causing the overall liquidity problem. 

 

It is the liquidity issue that the Fitch Bank Ratings Report is concerned about, but as 

stated, the UK banking authorities approve of the bank’s current plans for solving its 

liquidity shortfall.  The Co-operative bank continues to have access to contingent 

liquidity sources from the Bank of England. 

 

It is noted that the core banking element of the Co-operative bank is at an almost 

breakeven point; it remains a fact that the legacy costs of its takeover of the Britannia 

Building Society and PPI claims remain the biggest elements in its current liquidity 

crisis. 

 

In view of all other considerations over the past two years about the Co-operative Bank 

and seeking alternative bank options, without holding too many unmanageable banking 

accounts, we believe that a sensible, non-panic approach to our banks’ funds has been 

pragmatic. 

 

However, following further discussion, it was agreed that Officers would look at the 

possibility of opening an additional bank account with a different banking group to split 

any risk further and for Members to evaluate the practicality of operating several 

different bank accounts. 

 

Action The Clerk’s office to look at potentially opening another bank account. 

 

 The BAFO asked Members to note that we had received some information from the 

Co-operative Bank regarding business banking via Post Office services.  This was 

offering the issuing of debit cards for the account. 

 

The BAFO confirmed that this is not something the Town Council wishes to have at the 

present time. 

 

(d) The BAFO stated that ‘Issue 3’ in the auditor’s report above relates to putting a 

procedure in place if we receive what looks like a legitimate request from a supplier to 

change their bank details.  This is for fraud prevention purposes as ‘scams’ are becoming 

increasingly sophisticated. 

 

 The BAFO said that we have a procedure in place, whereby we get in touch with a 

known contact at the supplier we use and ask them for confirmation in writing of any 

changes to bank details. 
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 Coincidentally this happened last week when our stationery supplier merged with a sister 

company and advised us of new bank details, which were verified for future transactions. 

 

Action To update our Financial Regulations with a written procedure regarding the above. 

 

(e) The BAFO informed Members that ‘Issue 4’ in the auditor’s report above relates to 

putting a formal document retention policy in place – i.e. looking at how many 

months/years all document should be kept.  The internal auditor has provided a sample 

policy for our reference. 

 

Action To draw up a formal document retention policy. 

 

469/16-17 MAINTENANCE TEAM RESOURCES 

 

 The BAFO reported on the progress of the current recruitment process.  Interviews have taken 

place and offers were made to three candidates. 

 

Of the three candidates, two accepted the job offer.  One did not reply; that offer has now been 

withdrawn.  Subsequently an offer was made (now accepted) to a candidate who was assessed as 

appointable in our recent interview process. 

 

The next stage is for the prospective employees to go for medicals and for their references to be 

taken up. 

 

470/16-17 GENERAL ITEMS FOR REPORTING/NOTING 

 

(a) To note that the Maintenance Team started grass cutting (see also Minute 461/16-17 

from the Main Minutes of tonight’s meeting). 

                

(b) To note that a Public Works Loan Board payment was made on 10th March 2017 in the 

amount of £12,180.00. 

 

(c) To remind Members that our PAT testing will be undertaken on 7th April 2017.   

 

(d) To inform Members that the 5-yearly Electrical Installation Condition Report (EICR) 

and the repair of one of our car park lights were undertaken over two days; 6th and 7th 

March 2017.  

 

(e) To note that we are still awaiting information from Sgt Gibbard re: potential funding for 

the SelectaDNA kits as Culcheth was awarded some funding from the East Area Board 

for some kits. 
 

NEW FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL ITEMS 

 

471/16-17 BANK ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION 
 

To receive from the Business and Finance Officer the Town Council’s Income and Expenditure 

Statements and Bank Reconciliation Schedules for the accounts period 1st April 2016 –  

28
th

 February 2017. 
 

The payroll figure for January was £10,768.37 and £10,097.01 for February. 
 

After consideration and approval by Members the schedules will be signed by the Business and 

Finance Officer and the Chair. 
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472/16-17 YEAR END FINANCE PROCESSES 

 

The BAFO reported that the processes to conclude and prepare the 2016/2017 accounts and year 

end reporting to HMRC, Cheshire Pension Fund and final VAT claims will commence shortly.  

It is proposed to submit some items to the April meeting and the full year end accounts and the 

Annual Return documents to the May Council meeting for formal approval.  The full set of 

accounts and the Annual Return have to be with the external auditor by 10
th

 July 2017. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to continue with the preparation of the year end accounts. 

 

473/16-17 PAY ISSUES 

 

(a) The Clerk/BAFO asked Members for authorisation to implement and pay the 2017 

Living Wage proposal (as set by the Living Wage Foundation) @£8.45 per hour for 

maintenance team employees (2.4%) from 01/04/2017. 

 

 This was proposed by Councillor Evans, seconded by Councillor Ellis and resolved by 

all those Members present. 

 

(b) The Clerk/BAFO asked Members to formalise that the above pay level, i.e. 2.4% be 

applied to the post of Senior Maintenance Officer to reflect the discussion held, but not 

formally minuted, in June 2016; regarding this situation for this local, non-standard pay 

rate. 

 

It was proposed by Councillor Ellis, seconded by Councillor Evans and resolved by all 

those Members present that the Senior Maintenance Officer receive a 2.4% pay increase 

to be applied on 1
st
 April 2017. 

 

(c) The Clerk/BAFO reported on the situation of the hours of pay for the Caretaker 

following a substantial reduction in lettings activity at Parkers Farm. 

 

The BAFO stated that due to diminished bookings the Caretaker’s contract may need to 

be reviewed.  Legal advice will be sought regarding contracts and other matters, such as 

pay protection. 

 

 As the Caretaker is currently on the same pay rate as the Maintenance Team, the 

Clerk/BAFO asked Members for authorisation to implement and pay the 2017 Living 

Wage proposal (as set by the Living Wage Foundation) @£8.45 per hour for the 

Caretaker. 

 

This was proposed by Councillor Evans, seconded by Councillor Atkin and resolved by 

all those Members present. 

 

(d) The Clerk/BAFO sought authorisation to pay a 1% increase to the Clerk, Deputy Clerk 

and Business and Finance Officer to reflect the NJC pay levels for 2017 which follows 

the national guidelines for public sector pay and the two year pay deal to cover 2016 and 

2017; agreed in 2015 

 

Agreement on the authorisation of the 1% increase was proposed by Councillor Atkin, 

seconded by Councillor Ellis and resolved by all those Members present. 
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474/16-17 PARISH PRECEPTS – LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 

 

To note that a letter has been received from Cllr Sue Baxter Chairman of NALC which makes it 

clear that capping of Parish Precepts is still on the agenda, and emphasises the need for Councils 

to be transparent in how they set their precepts.  

 

The BAFO commented that Birchwood Town Council’s precept has not yet been increased by a 

level that would require calling a local referendum.  

 

475/16-17 CHESHIRE AUDIT ARRANGEMENTS 2016/2017 AND 2017 TO 2022 

 

The BAFO stated that information has been received from ChALC regarding audit arrangements 

for Cheshire up to 2022. 

 

For the financial year 2016/17 there is no change to existing audit arrangements. 

 

We will continue to work with our existing auditors on limited assurance reviews for accounts 

for the financial year 1 April 2016 - 31 March 2017.  All matters relating to the financial year 

2016-17, including the Annual Return for the year 2016-17, will still be sent to our current 

external auditor. 

 

However from the 1st April 2017 new auditors have been appointed for a 5 year period.  For 

Cheshire the auditors will be PKF LittleJohn LLP. 

 

476/16-17 WILDFLOWER SCHEME 

 

The BAFO asked Members if they wish to consider continuing with the wildflower meadow 

scheme in 2017/18.  The Clerk has obtained a quote for the Oakwood Gate (BP) Island and 

Ordnance Avenue for £1,376.29. The Gorse Covert Road flowers were not successful last year; 

therefore it is proposed not to include this stretch this year.  

 

It was proposed by Councillor Evans, seconded by Councillor Nelson and resolved by all those 

Members present that the Oakwood Gate Island and Ordnance Avenue be seeded again this 

year. 

 

The BAFO reported that the invoice for the 2016/2017 scheme has now been received for 

payment in the amount of £1,376.20 plus VAT.  This was approved for payment by Members. 

 

Councillor Nelson asked if the Borough Council will be putting any flowers on the ‘Dogbone’ 

roundabout this year. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to liaise with Warrington Borough regarding the 2017/2018 wildflower scheme 

and to make enquiries regarding flowers on the ‘Dogbone’ island.  

 

477/16-17 GENERAL ITEMS FOR REPORTING/NOTING 
 

(a) To note information received from NALC that the Department for Communities and 

Local Government has confirmed that the Section 137 Expenditure Limit for 2017/2018 

is £7.57. 

 

(b) To note the receipt of information from Cheshire Pension Fund regarding updated 

member contribution bands.  HM Treasury has confirmed that Pensions Increase for 

2017 will be set to 1.0%.  (There is no effect to our current contribution bandings.) 
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(c) To note that we have received the business rates bill for 2017/2018.  This is £1,887.30 

which will be paid in 10 x monthly payments.  This notice contradicts an earlier 

notification that we would pay no business rates in 2017/2018. 

 

 The BAFO said that, fortunately when budgeting for 2017/2018, as we had not received 

formal confirmation of the ‘nil’ rates, he had still budgeted as though we would need to 

pay them. 

 

 Members asked for an explanation regarding the contradiction. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to make enquiries as to why there was a contradiction in information received 

regarding the business rates for 2017/2018. 

 

(d) To note that we now have a barrier key for the maintenance team to use to access the 

Forest Park for work purposes. 

 

(e) To note the receipt of information from a company that supplies photocopiers.  Our 

photocopier lease finishes in November this year, therefore we may invite them, amongst 

others, to come and talk to us about options they can offer as an alternative to the 

company which currently supplies our copier. 

  

478/16-17 BIRCHWOOD CARNIVAL 

 
The BAFO reminded Members that a copy of the draft minutes from the latest carnival meeting, held on 

15
th
 March 2017 were enclosed in their papers to apprise all Members of the 2017 activities to date. 

 

The next meeting will be held on 19
th
 April 2017. 

 
 

 

This part of the meeting concluded at 7.10 pm 
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Payment of Accounts: (DD - Direct Debit     * - online payment submitted/approved by two Officers)

Resolved: that the following payments be approved as some of the residual January and part February 2017 accounts

Date Payee Ref Description Net VAT Gross

20.01.2017 Warrington Borough Council DD Business rates 196.00£        196.00£         

23.01.2017 United Utilities DD Water and wastewater services 59.31£          59.31£           

25.01.2017 Allstar DD Fuel 67.03£          13.41£      80.44£           

25.01.2017 Risley MOT & Truck LTD * NH57CZV MOT and service 181.02£        26.21£      207.23£         

25.01.2017 ADS Recycling * Bulky waste disposal (WM8720) 375.00£        75.00£      450.00£         

25.01.2017 Cheshire Pension Fund * (E'ee £437.45 E'er £1,390.13) 1,827.58£     1,827.58£      

25.01.2017 HM Revenue & Customs * (Tax £1,302.40  NI £1,650.47) 2,952.87£     2,952.87£      

25.01.2017 David Webster & Sons Ltd * Interim payment 5 BFP MUGA 7,749.00£     1,549.80£ 9,298.80£      

27.01.2017 Telesis Ltd DD Phone charges 51.54£          10.31£      61.85£           

01.02.2017 O2 DD ref a/c 04760571 mobile phones 41.39£          8.28£       49.67£           

01.02.2017 Allstar business DD Fuel 16.47£          3.29£       19.76£           

01.02.2017 Screwfix Direct (B&Q a/c) DD Masonry drill bit 6.30£            1.26£       7.56£            

02.02.2017 United Utilities DD Water and wastewater services 24.38£          24.38£           

06.02.2017 Risley Mot & Truck * NH57 CZV - new tyre 69.60£          13.92£      83.52£           

06.02.2017 Risley Mot & Truck * ND09 VNL - new tyre 79.80£          15.96£      95.76£           

06.02.2017 North West Air Ambulance * Grant 150.00£        150.00£         

06.02.2017 Legal and General DD Ill health insurance (February 2017) 102.96£        102.96£         

06.02.2017 Terrain * H&S Support Services (monthly payment) 150.00£        30.00£      180.00£         

06.02.2017 SAS Daniels LLP * SASprotect service 13/01/17 - 12/01/18 1,350.00£     270.00£    1,620.00£      

06.02.2017 ESI * Annual maintenance of intruder alarm system and 6 monthly 373.00£        74.60£      447.60£         

service of emergency lighting and fire alarm systems

07.02.2017 February wages * Wages total this month (10 staff) 10,097.01£    £10,097.01

08.02.2017 Allstar business DD Fuel 152.13£        30.42£      182.55£         

13.02.2017 United Utilities DD Water and wastewater services 17.28£          17.28£           

15.02.2017 O2 device plan DD 2 x mobile phones 17.88£          3.57£       21.45£           

15.02.2017 Allstar business DD Fuel 78.20£          15.64£      93.84£           

15.02.2017 Financial Direct Fees DD re: FD Online Transactions 40.85£          40.85£           

20.02.2017 E-on - electricity DD Locking Stumps MUGA 9.38£            0.47£       9.85£            

22.02.2017 Allstar DD Fuel 125.09£        25.01£      150.10£         

23.02.2017 United Utilities DD Water and wastewater services 59.31£          59.31£           

24.02.2017 Telesis  (2 x invoices) DD Phone charges & annual maintenance charge for equipment 199.61£        39.92£      239.53£         

24.02.2017 Risley MOT & Truck Ltd * ND09VNL - repair crankshaft and drive belt 339.76£        67.96£      407.72£         

24.02.2017 Arco * PPE (safety boots SC) 63.14£          12.63£      75.77£           

24.02.2017 ESI * 2 x new fire extinguishers 78.50£          15.70£      94.20£           

24.02.2017 ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM8732 and 8743) 750.00£        150.00£    900.00£         

24.02.2017 Terrain * H&S Support Services (10 monthly payment) 1,200.00£     240.00£    1,440.00£      

24.02.2017 Acumen * February payroll services 35.50£          7.10£       42.60£           

24.02.2017 Zurich Municipal * Addition of mowers to insurance (inc. £14.50 IPT) 159.48£        159.48£         

24.02.2017 Cheshire Pension Fund * E'ee £397.16 E'er £1,250.20) 1,647.36£     1,647.36£      

24.02.2017 HM Revenue & Customs * (Tax £1,434.20  NI £1,636.58) 3,070.78£     3,070.78£      
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Payments of Account since 27th February 2017

Date Payee Ref Description Net VAT Gross

27.02.2017 BNP Paribas DD Photocopier rental 26/02/17 - 25/05/17 373.00£        74.60£         447.60£         

28.02.2017 CopyriteSystems DD Photocopying 107.70£        21.54£         129.24£         

01.03.2017 Allstar DD Fuel 15.57£          3.11£           18.68£           

02.03.2017 United Utilities DD Water and waste water services 24.38£          24.38£           

03.03.2017 O2 DD Ref a/c 04760571 mobile phones 41.27£          8.25£           49.52£           

06.03.2017 Southern Electric DD Gas - Parkers Farm 640.19£        128.03£        768.22£         

06.03.2017 SSE Scottish Hydro DD Electricity - Parkers Farm 319.72£        15.98£         335.70£         

06.03.2017 Legal & General DD Ill health insurance 102.96£        102.96£         

07.03.2017 March wages * Wages total this month (9 staff) 10,422.34£    £10,422.34

10.03.2017 Public Works Loan Board DD (ref 310 07982) 12,180.00£    12,180.00£     

13.03.2017 United Utilities DD Water and wastewater services 17.28£          17.28£           

15.03.2017 Allstar DD Fuel 123.32£        24.67£         147.99£         

15.03.2017 O2 DD Device plan 17.88£          3.57£           21.45£           

15.03.2017 Financial Direct Fees DD FD Online transactions 40.55£          40.55£           

17.03.2017 Acumen Wages * March 2017 payroll services 93.00£          18.60£         111.60£         

17.03.2017 Uniqwin * Annual key holding 22/003/17 - 21/03/18 358.21£        71.64£         429.85£         

17.03.2017 MC-ES Electrical Services * Investigate/repair car park light & 2 spare bulbs 103.00£        20.60£         123.60£         

17.03.2017 MC-ES Electrical Services * EICR 5 yearly check 512.00£        102.40£        614.40£         

17.03.2017 Housby * 30 trays bedding plants 36.00£          7.20£           43.20£           

17.03.2017 ESI * Pack intruder alarm fobs to replace damaged fobs 37.50£          7.50£           45.00£           

17.03.2017 Warrington Borough Council * Period 9 charges - tractor repairs 47.40£          9.48£           56.88£           

17.03.2017 Warrington Borough Council * Period 10 charges - tractor repairs 330.00£        66.00£         396.00£         

17.03.2017 Infotone * Inkjet toner cartridges x 4 81.75£          16.35£         98.10£           

17.03.2017 Risley Mot & Truck Ltd * New tyre ND58 BZR 72.50£          14.50£         87.00£           

17.03.2017 Regal Polythene * 30 x boxes refuse sacks 332.40£        66.48£         398.88£         

17.03.2017 ADS Recycling * Bulky waste disposal - WM8759 250.00£        50.00£         300.00£         

20.03.2017 E-on DD Electricity - Locking Stumps MUGA 7.88£            0.39£           8.27£             

Plus various other recurring direct debits yet to be shown on bank statement / monthly invoices yet to be received

Payments of accounts presented for approval at the March 2017 Meeting

Date Payee Description Net VAT Gross

all tbc Legal and General DD Ill health insurance (April 2017) 102.96£        102.96£         

United Utilities DD Water and wastewater services 59.31£          59.31£           

O2 DD ref a/c 04760571 mobile phones 44.50£          8.90£           53.40£           

Allstar business DD Fuel 66.50£          13.29£         79.79£           

United Utilities DD Water and wastewater services 17.28£          17.28£           

United Utilities DD Water and wastewater services 24.38£          24.38£           

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM8732) 250.00£        50.00£         300.00£         

CopyriteSystems DD Photocopying 79.56£          15.92£         95.48£           

Business Office Solutions Ltd * Stationery 62.20£          12.44£         74.64£           

Risley Mot & Truck Ltd * New tyre NH57 CZV 70.94£          14.19£         85.13£           

Trade Point (B&Q account) DD Postcrete for siting bins 51.95£          10.37£         62.32£           

Telesis DD Phone charges 65.45£          13.09£         78.54£           

Financial Direct Fees DD re: FD Online Transactions tbc

Plus various other recurring direct debits yet to be shown on bank statement /invoices yet to be received

Items marked * have been / will be paid online by Officers (not direct debits)


